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The University of Otago and the Otago Polytechnic are adjacent to
one another, making for a greater campus area just a few minutes’ walk
from the city centre. You are likely to live within walking distance
of your lecture theatres, classrooms and libraries, and since your
neighbours will probably be students too, you’ll find it easy to make
new friends.
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the two campuses, find out more about the subjects you’re interested in
and see for yourself what student life in Dunedin is like.
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You can search sessions and create a personalised schedule in the Open
Day app. See the website for details:

otago.ac.nz/openday
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Support for students .................................................. 29

Every room on the University of Otago campus has a maximum capacity,
and health and safety officers will ensure that venues do not exceed
capacity. We apologise if you are unable to access a session. If this occurs,
please contact us to request any information you may have missed.

Planner .......................................................................... 36

COVID-19 information
While COVID-19 is not currently present in our community, we should remain vigilant
and continue to practice basic health and hygiene practices.
Remember:
• Stay home if you’re sick
• Wash your hands regularly
• Sneeze and cough into your elbow
• Do not touch your face
• Keep a track of where you’ve been. The University is providing QR codes on campus
to be used with the NZ COVID Tracer app. Visitors can connect to the University Wi-Fi
network (OU_Guest) to download the app.

Flip the booklet for the Otago Polytechnic programme.
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Plan your day
Subject sessions
Subject sessions will be running
throughout the day around campus.
Gathering information about the courses
you’re interested in is a crucial part of
your open day. We recommend that you
plan your day around your preferred
subjects.
Sessions may include a presentation,
demonstrations, activities and the
opportunity to chat to staff and students.
See page 8 for the programme.

Help Tent

Where: Food Court, University Union
When: 9am–4pm
Need directions or advice? Head to the Help Tent or look for a
member of the Engagement Crew – they’ll be wearing distinctive
“Are you lost?” T-shirts.

The DunedinNZ Tent

Where: Food Court, University Union
When: 9am–3:30pm
Find out about all things Dunedin by visiting the DunedinNZ Tent
and discover why this is the best city in the country to study! Sign up
on the spot to receive updates about local events and the best things
to see and do in the city. Join the Dunedin treasure hunt competition
for great prizes.

Campus tours
You can also plan
your day online.
Register to view and
search sessions and
create a personalised
schedule in the Open
Day app. See the
website for details:
otago.ac.nz/openday
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Where: Assemble beside the large tree in the Union courtyard
When: Every hour from 10am–3pm
Come and see for yourself why Otago’s campus was named one of
the most beautiful in the world. These 45-minute tours are led by a
member of Campus Watch.

Expo

Where: The Link, Information Services Building
When: 9:30am–3:30pm
Discuss subjects and course options with representatives from the
Business School and the Divisions of Health Sciences, Humanities and
Sciences. You’ll also be able to find information and chat to staff about
enrolment, scholarships and the University’s main student services.

Union Lawn

To Otago
Museum

To the
Clocktower

Courtyard
Union Hall
Union Common Room

Frankly
Sandwiches
Cumberland
Street

Cafe
Albany

University Union Entrance

The Link
Campus
Shop

To Castle
Lecture
Theatre

AskOtago Central Hub
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Programme
Expo

Where: The Link, Information Services Building
When: 9:30am–3:30pm
Discuss subjects and course options with representatives from
the Business School and the Divisions of Health Sciences,
Humanities and Sciences. You’ll also be able to find information
and chat to staff about enrolment, scholarships and the
University’s main student services.
				

Campus tours

Where: Assemble beside the large tree in the Union courtyard
When: Every hour from 10am–3pm
To help you get a feel for the University, Campus Watch will be
leading 45-minute tours of the campus every hour.

Residential college tours

Where: Bus leaves from outside the Visitor’s Centre, St David Complex
When: 10am–3:30pm
Map ref: G411
Otago’s 14 residential colleges for undergraduate students
welcome visits from students before, during and after the
Dunedin Tertiary Open Days. Jump aboard the Hop On, Hop
Off Shuttle Bus to visit the following colleges:
Knox College, Knox Street
Salmond College, 19 Knox Street
Aquinas College, 74 Gladstone Road
Caroline Freeman College, 911 Cumberland Street
Toroa College, 8 Regent Road
Carrington College, 57 Heriot Row
Cumberland College, 250 Castle Street
Te Rangi Hiroa, 192 Castle Street
Colleges within easy walking distance of the campus: Arana
College, Hayward College, St Margaret’s College, Selwyn
College, Studholme College and University College (see map on
pages 4–7 for locations).
				

Collegiate life at Otago presentation

Where: University College Refectory
When: 10–10:45am and 2–2:45pm
Map ref: G601
Learn about Otago’s unique housing system and meet college
heads and staff from the Student Accommodation Centre.
				

OUSA lunch on the lawn

Where: Courtyard and Union Lawn
When: 12–2pm
Enjoy a free BBQ and outdoor games hosted by the Otago
University Students’ Association (OUSA).
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Business

What makes studying business at Otago different? Find
out why our graduates have an excellent reputation for
their skills, learning and development, and why studying
at Otago will help you excel in the business world. We’ll
give you an overview of the degrees we offer, required
papers, what majors you can study and more.
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Business

Degree overviews
Bachelor of Commerce (BCom)

Accountancy and Finance
e

PRESENTATION
Where: University College Refectory
Archway 4 Lecture Theatre
When: 9–9:20am
12:30–12:50pm
Map ref: G601
F508
Discover everything you need to know about being a student at
the Otago Business School. Hear about our internationally best
practice core papers, how business students at Otago learn to deal
with real-world issues, and how the flexibility of the programme
means you can focus on issues that matter to you.
				

Bachelor of Arts and Commerce (BACom)

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Hutton Theatre, Otago Museum
When: 9–9:20am
Map ref: F3
Combine Arts and Business (BACom) in a single four-year
degree. Employers increasingly require graduates to have a
combination of skills and the ability to acquire new skills. The
BACom degree will give you the necessary tools for the future
to succeed in workplaces that require critical thinking, problem
solving and teamwork. This presentation will introduce you to
the great options you have to learn interdisciplinary skills.
				

Bachelor of Commerce and Science (BComSc)

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Terrace Lounge, Union Building
When: 11-11:20pm
Map ref: F402
Combine Business and Science (BComSc) in a single four-year
degree. Employers are looking for graduates with technical
expertise, transferrable skills and problem-solving abilities. The
BComSc degree will give a personalised degree that will make
you stand out. Come along to one of our sessions to find out how
you can combine two specialist areas.
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e

PRESENTATION
Where: University College Refectory		
Otago Business School G.02
When: 12–12:20pm		
1:30–1:50pm
Map ref: G601		
F614
Accountancy: Whether you’re new to accounting or are already
doing it at school, this session outlines accounting at Otago.
Learn about producing, planning, and monitoring financial
information, and providing advice to business.
Finance: Learn how to manage money and capital in the real
world through the study of portfolio theory, investments and
corporate financial management.
Limited spaces at 1:30pm venue.
				

Audacious

e

Economics

e

ACTIVITY
Where: The Link, Information Services Building
When: 9:30am–3:30pm
Map ref: F419
Entrepreneurship is a skill set for everyone, regardless of what
you choose to study. Visit the Audacious wheel for rapid idea
generation, a little design thinking and a touch of the outrageous
– and go back into the world looking at how you can make a
difference.
				
PRESENTATION
Where: University College Refectory
When: 1–1:20pm
Map ref: G601
Our resources are limited, but our wants are not. Economics is a
multidisciplinary subject in which you learn how people allocate
scarce resources, what impact these choices have, and how to
create strategies that improve the well-being of yourself and others.
ACTIVITY
When: 2–3pm
Visit our stand at the Expo and take part in interesting
experiments that highlight some of the findings of behavioural
economics research, centring around decision making, risk
preferences and game theory.

e

PRESENTATION
Where: University College Refectory
When: 12:30–12:50pm
Map ref: G601
Our society cannot function without information and
communication technologies. Information scientists are an
integral part of our economy, life and everything around us.
Learn how they analyse, design, build and validate information
systems for our digital present and future.
ACTIVITY
Where: Otago Business School 3.23–3.26
When: 10am–12pm
Map ref: F614
Step into the future of virtual reality. Drop in for some
demonstrations at the Human-Computer Interaction Labs to get
a sneak peek into what could, one day, be everyday applications
of virtual and augmented reality.
				

Management, HRM and International Business

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Union Hall, University Union
When: 12–12:20pm
Map ref: F402
Learn how excellent management knowledge and skills help
you succeed in contemporary global and technology-driven
workplaces. Management, Human Resource Management and
International Business each explore different aspects of how
organisations operate and can be combined as majors or minors.

Marketing

Business

Information Science

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Union Hall, University Union
When: 11:30–11:50pm
Map ref: F402
We explore consumers, consumption and the role that marketing
plays in relation to areas such as sustainability, social media,
corporate social responsibility, pricing, advertising, branding,
services and new product development.
ACTIVITY
When: 10am–3pm
How minds, morals and marketing work. Visit our stand at the
Expo to discover how the human mind responds to marketing
stimuli and social norms.
				

Philosophy, Politics and Economics

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Hutton Theatre, Otago Museum
When: 3–3:50pm
Map ref: F3
We prepare students to solve the world’s problems by combining
the analytical reasoning of philosophers, the social insight of
politics, and the methodical rigour of economists. For a taste of
PPE lectures, check out the open lectures section (page 22).
				

Tourism and Hospitality

e

PRESENTATION
Where: University College Refectory
When: 9:30–9:50am
Map ref: G601
Students learn about the diversity of tourism and hospitality,
from small business development to destination management.
Be a part of the future of tourism in New Zealand and shape
the international stage. You’ll be exposed to the challenges and
opportunities of working in an industry that drives change and
innovation, while focusing on sustainable practices and mutual
benefit for local communities.

e

Please visit our stand at the Expo
Where: The Link, Information Services Building
When: 9:30am–3:30pm

11
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Health Sciences
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Health Sciences

Health Sciences First Year (HSFY)

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Castle 1 and 2
Castle 1 and Burns 1 Lecture Theatres
When: 12–12:20pm
4–4:20pm
Map ref: F503
F503 and F518
HSFY is the only first-year university programme that
enables you to apply for admission into the Health Sciences
Undergraduate Professional Programmes study options. Learn
more about this pathway to a career in any of the Health Sciences
professional degrees.

Biomedical Sciences

PRESENTATION
Where: Gowland Lecture Theatre, Lindo Ferguson Building
When: 3:30–3:50pm
Map ref: D204
Want to understand the scientific basis for human health and
disease? Then the Bachelor of Biomedical Sciences is the
degree for you. An exciting range of study options and career
opportunities await.
				

Dental Surgery
Anatomy

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Anatomy Museum, Lindo Ferguson Building
When: 1:30–1:50pm
Map ref: D204
Visit our world-class Anatomy Museum and learn about the key
subject areas that explore different aspects of anatomy, the skills
you will gain, and what you can do with an anatomy degree.
				

Biochemistry

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Union Common Room		
Biochemistry Building G.13
When: 11–11:20am		
1:30–1:50pm		
Map ref: F402		
G403
Discover how biochemists use chemistry to answer questions
about biology in everyday life. You’ll also find out about studying
biochemistry at Otago and the career opportunities it can lead to.
				

Bioethics

PRESENTATION
Where: Archway 4 Lecture Theatre		
Burns 1 Lecture Theatre
When: 1–1:20pm		
3:30–3:50pm
Map ref: F508		
F518
If you enjoy thinking about what science and health care can
do – and also what they ought to do and how they should be used
ethically – then bioethics is for you!
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e

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Colquhoun Lecture Theatre, Dunedin Hospital
When: 11–11:50am
Map ref: D304
Not just teeth – so much more. Come and find out more about
this challenging and rewarding profession.
				

Dental Technology

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Colquhoun Lecture Theatre, Dunedin Hospital
When: 11–11:50am
Map ref: D304
Are you interested in the art and science behind a perfect smile?
This is your chance to see what’s happening in the exciting world
of dental technology.
				

Genetics

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Gowland Lecture Theatre, Lindo Ferguson Building
When: 10–10:30am
Map ref: D204
Find out what is involved in a genetics degree and where it can
take you. Academic staff and students will be available to discuss
options with you.

Health Sciences

Health Sciences

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Gowland Lecture Theatre, Lindo Ferguson Building
When: 3–3:30pm 		
Map ref: D204
Contribute to your community’s health with this career-focused
qualification for those who want to be an integral part of new
healthcare approaches. You can pursue majors in Public Health,
Māori Health, Pacific and Global Health, and Community
Health Care.
				

Medical Laboratory Science

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Gowland Lecture Theatre 		
Burns 2 Lecture Theatre
When: 9–9:20am		
2:30–2:50pm		
Map ref: D204		
F518
With most clinical diagnoses dependent on laboratory testing,
medical laboratory scientists are the backbone of modern
medicine. Learn more about the careers available in New
Zealand and overseas.
				

Medicine and Surgery

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Castle 1 and 2
Castle 1 and Burns 1 Lecture Theatres
When: 12:30–12:50pm
4:30–4:50pm
Map ref: F503
F503 and F518
Discover what a medical degree involves and find out about the
rewarding career opportunities it presents.
				

Microbiology and Immunology

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Room 208, Microbiology Building
When: 1–1:20pm
Map ref: G404
Microorganisms are everywhere – in our bodies, our food, the
air, soil and water. There are many types and they’re involved
in almost every aspect of our lives. Learn why what can’t be seen
matters.

e

Please visit our stand at the Expo
Where: The Link, Information Services Building
When: 9:30am–3:30pm
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Health Sciences

Neuroscience

Physiology

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Med Red Lecture Theatre, Scott Building
When: 2:30–2:50pm
Map ref: D205
The human brain is the single most complex structure in the
universe and neuroscientists are its explorers. Come and see us to
find out more.
				

PRESENTATION
Where: Assemble in the foyer of the Lindo Ferguson Building
When: 12:30–1pm
Map ref: D204
Physiology is the study of how the human body works. Find out
all you need to know about a degree in physiology and try out
some physiology experiments.
				

Oral Health

Physiotherapy

PRESENTATION
Where: Colquhoun Lecture Theatre, Dunedin Hospital
When: 11–11:50am
Map ref: D304
The window to the body’s health. Discover how you can acquire
the skills and knowledge to become an oral health therapist.
				

Pharmacology and Toxicology

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Biochemistry Building G.13
When: 2–2:20pm
Map ref: G403
Discover where a career in pharmacology and toxicology can
take you; from developing and testing drugs for human and
animal diseases, to understanding the harmful effects of drugs
and toxins.
				

Pharmacy

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Med Red Lecture Theatre, Scott Building
When: 2–2:20pm
Map ref: D205
Pharmacists are among society’s most trusted and accessible
healthcare professionals and are the experts on medicines in the
community. Listen to a short talk on what a degree in pharmacy
involves and the exciting career opportunities it presents.
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e

PRESENTATION
Where: Dental Blue Lecture Theatre, Dental School Building
When: 1:30–1:50pm
Map ref: E201
TOUR
Where: Assemble on the 1st floor, Physiotherapy School
When: 2:30pm
Map ref: E305
Physiotherapists help people to be mobile, active and lead
a healthy lifestyle. Listen to our talk about the programme,
and take a tour of the School’s clinical teaching and research
laboratories.
				

Radiation Therapy

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Archway 4 Lecture Theatre
When: 1:30–1:50pm
Map ref: F508
Technology meets caring; radiation therapy offers a rewarding
career for people who are attracted to a scientific discipline yet
wish to work with patients as part of a team of skilled healthcare
professionals.

Humanities
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Humanities

Degree overviews
Bachelor of Arts (BA)

Archaeology

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Hutton Theatre, Otago Museum
When: 10–10:20am and 1–1:20pm
Map ref: F3
Don’t be taken in by the myths about the BA: come along and find
out why it’s a great degree and why it’s so well suited to the current
job market. Employers seek the skills of the BA degree, especially
critical thinking, creativity, empathy and communication – these
are skills that will never go out of fashion. Pick up a Bachelor of
Arts Prospectus from the Humanities stand at the Expo.
				

Bachelor of Arts and Science (BASc)

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Hutton Theatre, Otago Museum
When: 10:30–10:50am and 12:30–12:50pm
Map ref: F3
Combine Arts and Science in a single four-year degree. Employers
are looking for graduates with knowledge in science and
technology, who understand the impact of these developments on
people and society. Otago’s BASc degree can give you these skills.
Come along to one of our sessions to find out more.
				

Bachelor of Arts and Commerce (BACom)
See page 10.

e

e

PRESENTATION				
Where: Hutton Theatre, Otago Museum		
When: 1:30–1:50pm			
Map ref: F3			
TOUR
Where: Meet in the ground floor foyer (by the lifts), Richardson Building
When: 11am and 2pm
Map ref: F505
What can you find out by digging up the past? Join us for a
presentation or a 40-minute guided tour of the archaeology labs
(maximum of 20 students per tour).
				

Classical Studies, Latin and Greek

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Moot Court Lecture Theatre, Richardson Building
When: 9:30–9:50am
Map ref: F505
DROP IN
Where: Room 5N7, 5th floor, Arts Building
When: 11am–12pm
Map ref: F518
Art and archaeology, murder and mythology, gods and gladiators
– this presentation offers an insight into the fascinating world of
the Ancient Greeks and Romans. It will also cover study options
and how classics can complement other subjects.
				

College of Education

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Union Hall, University Union
When: 11–11:20am
Map ref: F402
Learn about our Early Childhood, Primary, Primary Bicultural
or Secondary teaching degrees and how they will prepare you for
a rewarding and challenging career.
				

Criminology

e

Criminology focuses on the critical study of crime and victimisation,
theories of crime causation and prevention, the criminal justice system
and broader community responses. Criminology is offered as a minor.
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e

PERFORMANCE
Where: College of Education Gymnasium Dance Studio
When: 12–1pm
Map ref: F911
Showcasing contemporary and popular culture dance followed by
a short question and answer session.
				

English

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Hutton Theatre, Otago Museum
When: 11:30–11:50am
Map ref: F3
DROP IN
Where: Reception, 1st floor, Arts Building
When: 12–1pm
Map ref: F518
Continue your love of reading and writing at Otago. Hear about
our new offerings and ways you can shape an English major to
suit a wide range of career options at our presentation. You are
also welcome to visit the department and chat with staff about
your interests in literature, creative writing, and more.
				

Gender Studies

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Burns 7 Lecture Theatre, Arts Building
When: 12:30–12:50pm
Map ref: F518
Gender is a complex element of social and cultural existence, and it
shapes the course of our private and public lives. This presentation
introduces the dynamic field of gender studies.
				

Geography

History

Humanities

Dance

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Moot Court Lecture Theatre, Richardson Building
When: 10:30–10:50am
Map ref: F505
History never repeats – or does it? If you’ve enjoyed history at
school, or want to learn more about how history shapes both our
present and future, come along to this presentation.
				

Languages and Cultures

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Burns 7 Lecture Theatre, Arts Building
When: 10–10:20am
Map ref: F518			
Learning another language and getting to know different cultures
is exciting and opens you up to a world of opportunities. Explore
our offerings in Chinese, French, German, Japanese, Spanish and
Global Studies.
				

Law

e

PRESENTATION
Where: St David Complex Lecture Theatre
When: 2–2:50pm
Map ref: G411
This presentation will include information on the Bachelor of
Laws, discussion of a court case, and a chance to hear from some
of our current students.

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Quad 2 Lecture Theatre, Geology Building
When: 2–2:50pm
Map ref: G505
Geographers study planet Earth. They study the physical
processes that shape the surface of the Earth, the social and
cultural patterns and activities of people, and the impact of
people on the planet.

e

Please visit our stand at the Expo
Where: The Link, Information Services Building
When: 9:30am–3:30pm
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Humanities

Linguistics

e

Music

PRESENTATION
Where: Hutton Theatre, Otago Museum
When: 11–11:20am
Map ref: F3

PERFORMANCE
Where: Marama Hall
When: 1–2pm
Map ref: G506
A showcase of classical and contemporary music programmes.
				

DROP IN
Where: Reception, 1st floor, Arts Building
When: 12–1pm		
Map ref: F518

Performing Arts

We use language all day, every day; online, in person, and over
media. Linguistics is the scientific study of language.

				

Māori Studies – Te Tumu
(School of Māori, Pacific and Indigenous Studies)

e

Māori Studies is an academic programme dedicated to the study of
te reo me ngā tikanga Māori.

				

Media, Film and Communication

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Otago Business School G.02
When: 1–1:20pm
Map ref: F614
Film and Media: Images and media surround us. Learn how
they work, and how to critically and creatively use them to make
a future that matters.
Communication: Communication is the glue that holds society
together. Learn how to communicate and make a difference.
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e

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Theatre Ensemble Studio 1.06, Performing Arts Centre
When: 10:15–10:45am
Map ref: F935
Showcasing the Bachelor of Performing Arts.
				

Philosophy

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Hutton Theatre, Otago Museum
When: 2:30–2:50pm
Map ref: F3
What is it to live a good life? What is right and wrong? What are
minds? What is the difference between opinions, beliefs, facts and
proof? What, if anything, is true? Find out more.
				

Philosophy, Politics and Economics

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Hutton Theatre, Otago Museum
When: 3–3:50pm
Map ref: F3
We prepare students to solve the world’s problems by combining
the analytical reasoning of philosophers, the social insight of
politics, and the methodical rigour of economists.

Sociology

e

Humanities

Politics

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Hutton Theatre, Otago Museum
When: 9:30am–9:50am
Map ref: F3
Politics broadly examines “who gets what, when and how”. It’s
exciting when people disagree about those rules and how society
should be organised. Discover why a political education is vital in
the 21st century.
				

PRESENTATION
Where: Hutton Theatre, Otago Museum
When: 12–12:20pm
Map ref: F3
Find out how your everyday actions reflect and transform the
larger social structures shaping identity, relationships and power
in society.
				

Religion

See College of Education, page 18.

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Quad 1 Lecture Theatre, Geology Building
When: 10–10:20am
Map ref: G505
From debates over marriage, to civil wars and popular culture,
religion features daily in headlines around the world. Come along
to find out about the diverse ways to study religion scientifically.
				

Social Anthropology

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Hutton Theatre, Otago Museum
When: 2–2:20pm
Map ref: F3
Learn about people from around the world, their societies and
ways of living.
				

Social and Community Work

e

Teaching

e

				

Theatre Studies

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Allen Hall Theatre
When: 11am–12pm
Map ref: G507
Introductory theatre session and a short question and answer
session with staff and senior students, followed by a tour of Allen
Hall Theatre.
				

Theology

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Otago Business School G.02
When: 2–2:20pm
Map ref: F614
The study of the history and content of Christian faith. Find out
how you can include some theology papers in your degree.

PRESENTATION
Where: Richardson 7N10
When: 2:30–2:50pm
Map ref: F505
Learn about how you can turn your interests in people, society,
cultures and justice into a career that makes a difference. This
presentation explains what social work is and the degrees
available to you at Otago.

e

Please visit our stand at the Expo
Where: The Link, Information Services Building
When: 9:30am–3:30pm
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Open lectures
Lecture duration is 50 minutes unless otherwise stated. Please arrive on time, turn off mobile phones and remain for the duration of the lecture.
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CHIN 132

Introductory Chinese 2

4pm		

Otago Business School G.17. Map ref: F614

CLAS 105

Greek Mythology

12pm		

Burns 1. Map ref: F518

ECON 206

The World Economy

3pm		

Burns 2. Map ref: F518

ENGL 131

Controversial Classics

2pm		

Archway 1. Map ref: F508

FREN 132

Introductory French 2

3pm		

Burns 5. Map ref: F518

FREN 233

French for Professional Purposes

9am		

Burns 4. Map ref: F518

GEOG 102

Human Geography

9am		

Quad 2. Map ref: G505

GERM 231

Intermediate German 1

3pm		

Richardson 7C12. Map ref: F505

GLBL 101

Introduction to Intercultural Communication

1pm		

Moot Court. Map ref: F505

LING 240

Language, Brain and Being Human (tutorial)

3 and 4pm		

Otago Business School 1.19. Map ref: F614

MUSI 104

Music in World Cultures

11am		

Biochemistry Building G.13. Map ref: G403

MUSI 132

Music Technology 1

9am		

Otago Business School G.19. Map ref: F614

PHIL 105

Critical Thinking

4pm

Archway 1. Map ref: F508

PHIL 222

Introduction to Formal Logic

3pm		

St David A. Map ref: G411

PHIL 229

Reason, Belief and the Sacred

12pm		

SPAN 131

Introductory Spanish 1

9am		

SPAN 132

Introductory Spanish 2

10am		

SPAN 232

Intermediate Spanish 2

1pm		

Union Street Lecture Theatre. Map ref: G301
Otago Business School G.17. Map ref: F614
Castle D. Map ref: F503
Otago Business School 1.19. Map ref: F614

Sciences
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Sciences

Degree overviews

Anatomy

Science degrees

				

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Union Hall, University Union
When: 10:30–10:50am
Map ref: F402
How is a Bachelor of Science different from a Bachelor of Applied
Science, Bachelor of Arts and Science, a Bachelor of Commerce and
Science, or a Bachelor of Surveying? This presentation will introduce
you to Sciences at Otago and help you understand the many great
options we offer.
				

Bachelor of Applied Science (BAppSc)

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Union Hall, University Union
When: 10–10:20am
Map ref: F402
A Bachelor of Applied Science links the problem-solving methods
of science with real-world, end-user needs. It’s all about new
types of career pathways built on industry requirements for
interdisciplinary skills, and there are 15 specialist areas to choose
from – come and find out more!
				

Bachelor of Arts and Science (BASc)

				

Bachelor of Commerce and Science (BComSc)
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Agricultural Innovation

PRESENTATION
Where: Gowland Lecture Theatre, Lindo Ferguson Building
When: 9:30–9:50am
Map ref: D204
Agricultural Innovation has been designed to generate novel
solutions to ongoing challenges for food production. Innovation
can transform challenges into opportunities and can be applied at
any point in the food chain, from production to retail.
				

Applied Geology

e

e

Combine your interest in geology with study in another
field, from geographical information systems, commerce,
environmental management or communications. Visit the
Geology stand at the Expo for more information.

				

Biochemistry

e

See page 14.

				

Botany

e

See page 18.

See page 10.

e

See page 14.

e

Plants are central to our lives – helping us breathe, producing
food, fibres and other materials, and providing habitats for
millions of living things. Find out more about New Zealand’s only
botany department.

Sciences

Chemistry

Data Science

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Union Common Room
When: 1–1:20pm
Map ref: F402
Find out what it is like to study chemistry at Otago and learn
about the different career options available to you afterwards.
Information, demonstrations, friendly people, free stuff.

				

Computational Modelling

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Burns 7 Lecture Theatre, Arts Building
When: 11–11:20am
Map ref: F518
Computational Modelling papers teach the interdisciplinary
skills of applied mathematical, statistical, and computational
modelling. Learn to engineer quantitative solutions to
applications ranging across the sciences. Visit the Mathematics
stand for more information.
				

Computer Science

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Terrace Lounge, Union Building
When: 1–1:20pm
Map ref: F402
With an ongoing shortage of computer graduates, career
opportunities are plentiful. Find out what a computer scientist does,
what topics you might study and what the career prospects are.
				

Consumer Food Science

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Union Common Room
When: 12–12:50pm
Map ref: F402
Consumer Food Science is the study of what influences our food
choices: culture, sensory perception (taste, appearance, smell,
texture), food quality, diet, nutrition, lifestyle and marketing
influences. See the Food Science stand at the Expo.

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Quad 1 Lecture Theatre, Geology Building
When: 10:30am–10:50am
Map ref: G505
Data science is the science of learning from data. Find out what
goes into data science at Otago and how you can combine it with
other areas of study.
				

Ecology

PRESENTATION
Where: Archway 4 Lecture Theatre
When: 12–12:20pm
Map ref: F508
Ecology looks at how plant and animal life interacts with the
environment and with the human population. Find out why the
expertise and environments available at Otago make this THE
place to study ecology.
				

Energy Science and Technology / Energy
Management e
Learn the science behind sustainable energy technologies and
pursue an exciting career solving some of the world’s most
pressing environmental issues. See the Physics booth at the Expo
and come to the Physics presentation to hear more.

				

Environmental Management

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Quad 2 Lecture Theatre, Geology Building
When: 2–2:50pm
Map ref: G505
Environmental management opens career opportunities tackling
environmental problems and contributing to a more sustainable
future. It blends science with social, cultural, economic and
political understanding to promote creative responses. Visit the
Geography stand at the Expo for more information.

e

Please visit our stand at the Expo
Where: The Link, Information Services Building
When: 9:30am–3:30pm
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Sciences

Exercise and Sport Science

e

PRESENTATION				
Where: 55 Union Street				
When: 10–11am and 2-3pm				
Map ref: F325			
See first-hand what is involved in the study of the mechanics,
physiology and control of human movement in sport and exercise.
Talk to staff for study and career information. See the Physical
Education, Exercise and Sport Science stand for more information.
				

Food Science

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Union Common Room
When: 12–12:50pm
Map ref: F402
Explore the science of food at our interactive display! Learn
about the exciting and rewarding career opportunities that a
degree in food science or consumer food science can offer you.
				

Forensic Analytical Science

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Mellor Lab 2.15
When: 12–12:20pm
Map ref: G401
What is the Forensic Analytical Science programme all about?
Learn about your study and career options.
				

Genetics
See page 14.

e

Geographic Information Systems

PRESENTATION
Where: School of Surveying office, 310 Castle Street
When: 11–11:50am and 1–1:50pm
Map ref: D403
See the world in a new way! GIS professionals capture, manage,
analyse and visualise location-based data for a vast range of
applications, from sustainable farming to sea level rise.
				

Geography
See page 19.

				

Geology

e

OPEN LECTURE: GEOL 112 			
Where: Quad 2 Lecture Theatre, Geology Building
When: 12pm
Map ref: G505
DEPARTMENT TOUR
Where: Foyer, Department of Geology
When: 1–1:45pm
Map ref: G505
This tour will show you our research laboratories, seismograph
and Geology Museum. The museum is also open from 9am–5pm.
				

Human Nutrition and Dietetics

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Union Common Room
When: 2–2:50pm
Map ref: F402
Nutrition is the study of how food affects our health, well-being
and performance. Discover what it is like to study nutrition and the
wide-ranging career opportunities nutrition and dietetics can offer.
				

Land Planning and Development
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e

e

PRESENTATION
Where: School of Surveying office, 310 Castle Street
When: 11–11:50am and 1–1:50pm
Map ref: D403
This three-year degree prepares students for a career that integrates
aspects of engineering with design, land planning and resource
management.

Sciences

Marine Science and Oceanography

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Union Hall, University Union
When: 12:30–12:50pm
Map ref: F402
The ocean’s impact on our world is huge – find out why Otago’s
Department of Marine Science is uniquely situated to explore
many different marine environments, opening up an ocean of
possibilities for future careers.
				

Mathematics

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Biochemistry Building G.13
When: 3-3:20pm
Map ref: G403
Mathematics is the language of science. Find out how the
universal nature of mathematics allows you to explore everything
from the shape of a bagel to the light deflection by black holes.
				

Microbiology and Immunology

e

See page 15.

				

Neuroscience

e

See page 16.

e

See page 16.

				

Physical Education, Activity and Health

e

PRESENTATION			
Where: Union Hall, University Union			
When: 2–2:20pm			
Map ref: F402		
TOUR
Where: Assemble on the ground floor of Science 3		
When: 2:30–3:15pm and 3:30–4:15pm		
Map ref: G405
From outer space to Antarctic sea ice to the manipulation of
single atoms with powerful lasers. Hear about our fields of
research and programmes in physics and energy.
				

Physiology

e

See page 16.

				

Psychology

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Union Hall, University Union
When: 1–1:50pm
Map ref: F402
What causes us to behave the way we do? Find out at our Expo
stand or come along to our popular presentation.
				

Science Communication

				

Pharmacology and Toxicology

Physics

e

PRESENTATION			
Where: 55 Union Street
When: 10–11am and 2–3pm
Map ref: F325			
Studying physical education, activity and health provides
opportunities to explore and understand the variety of ways
theory can inform our practice. Talk to staff for study and career
information. Visit the Physical Education, Exercise and Sport
Science stand for more information.

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Union Common Room
When: 9:30–9:50am
Map ref: F402
Gain the skills to connect people meaningfully with science, with
a better understanding of the relationship between science and
society and the tools to be a creative and powerful communicator
in the modern world.

e

Please visit our stand at the Expo
Where: The Link, Information Services Building
When: 9:30am–3:30pm
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Sciences

Software Engineering

Sports Technology

e

Software engineering deals with the sound construction of
software systems for today and tomorrow. Learn about this
sought-after discipline involving design and development of
software and the associated management practices. Visit the
Computer Science or Information Science stands at the Expo for
more information.

				

Sport and Exercise Nutrition

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Union Common Room
When: 2–2:50pm
Map ref: F402
Sport and exercise nutrition is a branch of human nutrition
focusing on how nutrition affects performance. This major
combines papers from both human nutrition and physical
education, and sport and exercise sciences. Visit the Human
Nutrition stand at the Expo for more information.
				

Sport Development and Management

e

PRESENTATION			
Where: 55 Union Street			
When: 10–11am and 2–3pm				
Map ref: F325			
This major examines the role, purpose and status of sport
and leisure in everyday life. Talk to staff for study and career
information. Visit the Physical Education, Exercise and Sport
Science stand at the Expo for more information.

e

PRESENTATION			
Where: 55 Union Street			
When: 10–11am and 2–3pm			
Map ref: F325			
See first-hand what is involved in the study of technologies
associated with sport. Talk to staff about the exciting career
opportunities in this developing field. See the Physical Education,
Exercise and Sport Science stand for more information.
				

Statistics

e

PRESENTATION
Where: Mellor Lab 2.15
When: 11–11:20am
Map ref: G401
The growth of big data and analytics has created a huge demand
for statistically-trained graduates. Hear a short, informal
presentation about study options available and the growing role
of statistics in research.
				

Surveying

e

PRESENTATION
Where: School of Surveying office, 310 Castle Street
When: 11–11:50am and 1–1:50pm
Map ref: D403
The BSurv degree is one of New Zealand’s most employable
degrees. See some of the latest spatial science technologies in
action and hear from current students. Explore the world with us!
				

Zoology

e

Zoologists study animals, their behaviour, physiology and
evolution, as well as their interactions with each other and their
environment. Learn what it is like to study zoology and the career
opportunities awaiting you.
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Support for students
Our top-quality education and facilities are
matched by our range of student support
services, dedicated to helping you get the
very best out of your time at Otago. You
can pick up information about many of
these services at the Expo or visit them
around campus.
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Support

Entrance and enrolling

				

Foundation Year

PRESENTATION
Where: Mark Parker Seminar Room, University College
When: 2–2:20pm
Map ref: G601
Are you a domestic or international student who doesn’t have
the required University Entrance requirements? Learn how you
can study at the University with a pathway programme at the
University of Otago Language Centre and Foundation Year.
				

International students
PRESENTATION
Where: Mark Parker Seminar Room, University College
When: 12pm
Map ref: G601
This session will cover programme availability, entrance
requirements, tuition fees and services provided by the International
Office. International student advisers are also available at the
AskOtago Central Hub in the Central Library between 11am–4pm.
				

Admissions and Scholarships

e

PRESENTATION
Where: University College Refectory
When: 10:45am–11:45pm and 2:45pm–3:45pm
Map ref: G601
Find out everything you need to know about entrance
scholarships and applying for study. Staff from the University’s
Undergraduate Entrance Scholarships Office and Student
Experience will be available at the Expo to talk about funding
opportunities for first-year students, gaining admission and
enrolling at the University, as well as course advice services
available through Student Development once you’re on campus.
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Schools’ Liaison

e

Schools’ liaison officers visit secondary schools throughout New
Zealand to inform students about living and learning at Otago. If
you’re not sure where to start and who to talk to, they’ll point you
in the right direction!
otago.ac.nz/liaison

Academic support

				

AskOtago

DROP IN
Where: AskOtago Central Hub, Information Services Building
When: 8:30am–5pm
Map ref: F419
AskOtago is your one-stop shop for all your questions about
studying at Otago. You can find answers instantly with our
searchable knowledgebase, or come and see us.
askotago.ac.nz
				

Career Development Centre

DROP IN
Where: North-west corner, Information Services Building
When: 10am–4pm
Map ref: F419
The CDC runs interactive career wokshops and co-ordinates
employer presentations and career fairs. A range of career
information is available to browse and career advisers are
available for one-to-one discussions.
otago.ac.nz/careers

Support

Course advice
Map out your study plans with confidence. Your schools’ liaison
officer will help you plan your first year of study when they
visit your school. Once you’re on campus, student advisers are
available near the AskOtago Central Hub in the Central Library.
otago.ac.nz/courseadvice

				

HEDC Student Learning Development

DROP IN
Where: South-west corner, Information Services Building
When: 9am–5pm
Map ref: F419
Student Learning Development offers a range of services
to support student learning, including one-on-one advice,
workshops, online resources and peer learning support.

				

Libraries
DROP IN
Where: Central Library, Cnr Albany and Cumberland Street
Map ref: F419
Health Sciences Library, 1st floor, Sayers Building, 290 Great King Street
opposite the hospital
Map ref: D203
Law Library, 8th floor, Richardson Building
Map ref: F505
Science Library, Science III Building, 730 Cumberland Street
Map ref: G405

Student and Academic Services

e

At Otago we are committed to providing a wide range of services
to help all students develop their full potential and reach their
academic goals. Visit our stand at the Expo to find out more.
otago.ac.nz/student-services

				

Student Exchange

PRESENTATION
Where: Mark Parker Seminar Room, University College
When: 1pm
Map ref: G601
Spend one or two semesters overseas at one of Otago’s 100
partner universities. You can travel the world, experience new
cultures, gain skills to enhance your CV, and still earn credits
towards your Otago degree.
otago.ac.nz/student-exchange

Health and well-being

				

Chaplaincy

e

DROP IN
Where: The Upper Room, mezzanine floor (eastern end), University Union 		
Building
When: 1–4pm
Map ref: F402
Campus chaplains provide pastoral care, counselling and
spiritual support. They are available to help you explore issues of
faith and meaning in life.
otago.ac.nz/chaplains

The Robertson Library (Education), 135 Union Street East
Map ref: F813
Hocken Collections, 90 Anzac Ave
Map ref: E902
You are welcome to visit and browse the Library facilities and
resources during regular opening hours. Please ask our friendly
staff if you have any questions.
otago.ac.nz/library

e

Please visit our stand at the Expo
Where: The Link, Information Services Building
When: 9:30am–3:30pm
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Support

Disability Information and Support

e

DROP IN
Where: Ground floor, south-west corner, Information Services Building
When: 9am–3pm
Map ref: F419
The staff at Disability Information and Support welcome you to
the University of Otago. We provide learning support, advice,
advocacy and information for students who have a disability,
impairment, injury or medical condition.
otago.ac.nz/disabilities
				

Proctor

e

The Proctor leads a team that positively influences student
behaviour and safety. The team includes Campus Watch who are
easily identifiable and provide 24/7 support while maintaining
security on campus and nearby streets.
otago.ac.nz/proctor

				

Student Health Services

e

Student Health is centrally located on campus in a purposebuilt facility. We provide inclusive, safe, compassionate and
confidential primary health care in an environment of mutual
responsibility and respect.

				

Te Whare Tāwharau

e

Te Whare Tāwharau is a sexual violence support and prevention
centre, providing a place of shelter to reduce the impact of sexual
violence within our campus communities. Find out more at the
Student and Academic Services stand at the Expo.
otago.ac.nz/te-whare-tawharau
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Māori students

				

Te Huka Mātauraka – the Māori Centre

e

Te Huka Mātauraka offers a home-away-from-home for our tauira
Māori, from pre-enrolment and Tūraka Hou (Māori orientation),
through to pre-graduation celebrations, graduation and beyond.
Te Huka Mātauraka is here to help iwi Māori students achieve
their academic goals by providing academic and pastoral advice
and support. Come and meet our friendly kaimahi (staff).
otago.ac.nz/maoricentre

Pacific students

				

Pacific Islands Centre

DROP IN
Where: 1 Leithbank Street
When: 8:30am–5pm
Map ref: F701
The Pacific Islands Centre helps Pacific students achieve to the
best of their ability while at Otago. We provide free workshops and
tutorials as well as an academic mentoring programme and events
throughout the year. Our knowledgeable staff provide guidance and
support, from course advice and pastoral care to links to the local
community and nearest churches. Drop in for a chat and hot drink.
otago.ac.nz/pacific
				

Sciences Pacific Support and Strategy

e

Established to ensure that Pacific students enrolled within the
Division of Sciences are supported to achieve to the greatest
level of success possible, we provide tailored academic support,
pastoral care and overall study guidance.

Support

Pacific Islands Research and Student Support Unit
(PIRSSU)
DROP IN
Where: 71 Frederick Street
When: 9:30am–4pm
Map ref: E315
We assist Pacific students studying courses and programmes
within the Division of Health Sciences. PIRSSU offers an
enhanced evidence-based first-year transition programme –
Pacific Orientation at Otago (POPO) – to support students to
reach their career goals.

Extra-curricular

				

Locals
The Locals Collegiate Community supports first-year students
living at home, flatting or boarding.
Our goal is to provide the best Otago experience we can through
social events, volunteering opportunities, academic support and
pastoral care.
otago.ac.nz/locals

				

OUSA

e

OUSA is YOUR student association. World-class events, Starters
Bar and 150+ clubs and societies. Tune into Radio One for the
best music and be sure to collect a weekly copy of Critic. Life
getting too much? Student Support is always here for you. Want
to get involved in student governance? Volunteer? Or just stay
updated? You’ll find full info at ousa.org.nz

OUSA Clubs and Societies

DROP IN
Where: 84 Albany Street
When: 9am–10:30pm
Map ref: E501
The OUSA Clubs and Societies Centre is the base for over 150
clubs, pumps out a renowned recreation programme and offers
a variety of popular student services, such as $3 lunch, free
breakfast, Cuddlefix and room hire.
				

University Union

DROP IN
Map ref: F402
The Union is the hub of student social life. Here you’ll find food
and beverage outlets, shops and places to sit and catch up with
your friends.
otago.ac.nz/university-union
				

Volunteering

e

The Social Impact Studio is the home of positive, student-driven
change. Volunteer to give back to the community, develop your
leadership skills for social change and be part of something
bigger. Find out more at the Student and Academic Services
stand at the Expo.
otago.ac.nz/socialimpactstudio

				

Unipol Recreation Services

e

DROP IN
Where: University Plaza Building One
When: 6am–10pm
Map ref: F940
Come and check out our facilities or visit our stand at the Expo
and pick up your free Unipol recreation magazine.
otago.ac.nz/recreation

Don’t forget to collect a copy of
the 2021 Undergraduate Prospectus
and Guide to Enrolment at the Expo.

e

Please visit our stand at the Expo
Where: The Link, Information Services Building
When: Monday, 9:30am–3:30pm
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PLANNER MONDAY 10 AUGUST AM
TIME

36

ACTIVITY

VENUE

PLANNER MONDAY 10 AUGUST PM
TIME

ACTIVITY

VENUE
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